10/28/04

Amazon Task

1. Integrating Cold & OR
2. Controller, the Amazon
3. Full line retail

On time?
We're not

Real-time supply chain?
Can we do this?

407 items

Retail

Holiday

11/17/week at peak.

11:30 AM
12/17
11 PM

Carroll

We've got the product

ionale sales

100,000 sq. ft. (15)

Tech - Fullwhl - Cen - Workable
ASIA - Ship
Ann. Skins. #.

700 FS - Estimated ship date

1500 miles - to Workon

800.000 sq. ft

Crispin召开会议

20,000 (tons per warehouse)

30,000
Matrimo adv. whol

"A day see like fluid in Carmin oil"

Anna Stryj Elani.

decrypt ch. read line 6

(desire)

precade event under pink.

importancy notice volume as seen on planet